NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO DISCOVER

PRIMAL PICTURES

Pioneering digital anatomy, physiology and clinical education resources since 1991

1,500+ INSTITUTIONAL CUSTOMERS

ACROSS 150+ COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE from 2010-2020

Detailed 3D reconstruction of human anatomy from real scan data

The world's most comprehensive anatomical resource

Anatomy & Physiology

Functional Anatomy

Clinical Anatomy

Imaging

Unparalleled accuracy from our in-house anatomists

437 3D anatomy models

609 illustrations

4.7 million total visitors to ATV from 2010-2020

9.3 million sessions launched

778 thousand hours logged

586 thousand searches carried out

5,199 image slides

288 movies

95 3D cross sectional models

273 animations

9,165 text articles

800-901-5494

www.tetondata.com